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Foreword 

The islands, forests, and mountains of our country are home to many distinct cultural communities, 
each with its own language and tradition. Their cultures are integral pieces of the beautiful mosaic 
that is the Filipino nation. 

We owe a debt of gratitude to our countrymen from the cultural communities. Through the 
centuries their customs, languages, and noble spirit have contributed to the development of our 
national character. As we gain greater understanding of these cultures, we can only take greater 
pride in the remarkable richness of our Filipino heritage. 

For these reasons, it is imperative that the languages and traditions of the Filipino cultural 
communities be preserved. This book, in the language of a cultural community, is intended to 
assist in that preservation. It is designed to build reading and comprehension skills and to expand 
knowledge through the medium of the reader's own language. This first language approach to 
learning builds pride in the mother tongue and makes reading a rewarding experience. The skills 
and confidenc~ thus acquired help equip the reader to pursue further education in the national 
language. 

The Department of Education, Culture and Sports is pleased to introduce this book, the most recent 
in a series designed to promote literacy in the cultural communities. In serving these communities, 
the good of the entire nation is served. 

AND~NM 
Secretary 
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Ha Ali 11 iwan Chi Asu 

Langchas chi osa'n asu si tung-ey-. Ti langela ot umoyon. Ha 

ayola un umoyon. ked mangoy si anchu un i I latoy. Ustu'n 

lan99i lawa un mal idtidchayan, lai lala osa ' n asu si chayom chi 
che I um un tatangyo I a bo tung-ey-. Laapos chi hach i 'n asu un awed 

si i I latoy. Pio la un eyan chi tun9-ey- un tatangyola. 01 ipun i luy--
uyala hachi'n asu un ilischungala si chayom chi chelum. Latayak 

chi tatangyola un tung-ey-. Laamusan siya ot kalala . " Lu achiyak 

makamumusan. achipulak otyan lan-uy---uy-ta achi latayak uwak un 

tun9-ey-." 
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Cho 'I it' 

Awed chi osa un i Ii un amod chi peykasla . Loson kalu'n tagu 

s i hach i 'n i Ii ked ma I agesaged . Lappun ma i I am un ka i saws i cha 

paway ti bi 11 igat un malaged cha. Osa'n eygew, mangwa pun chi 

meymeyong-eg un mangngachen Timbung, 
lansomsomok si lawwing. Lummabi pun, 

ummoyla i lakaw cha losan un i it chi 

hachi'n i Ii . Intodchakla ot umoyla koon si 

1 ! biyoyla si tuktuk chi adchayuwan un bi I ig . 

Lagamput ked lakwa biyoyla, chaampunla 

I ongkon ot gummatong s i bya I i un a mod 

chi pigsala . Ipeyakla biyoy Timbung . 

Liwal iwal is ya lappun kamkamgatla akit. Laslasmok Timbung chi 
langey,-ala si kingwala chi biyoyla. Lanchachaul i ot somsomkola 

un mangul in umoyon si i I icha. Gumatong ked si i I icha, 

lakasuggayat si intul long la . Man-al iwangsey losan un paway. 

Amod chi kaisaw ti lappun un ma I aged cha tagu . 
Ha ki 11 ingwan Timbung ta umul i peykas chi i Ii , ummoy 

langaya si achu-achu un i it ot koala si saged. Umoyla iwayas kan 

cha tagu . I 11 ug i cha bo kas in un ma I aged kan cha pappawaycha . Ot 

I i puu I i peykas chi i I i cha . Latetteyok s i Ti mbung ti um mu I i 

bi I iyun chi i I icha. 
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Aggung kan Ugsa 

Si osa'n eygew, cha A99ung kan Ugsa 
~ ummoycha lan-ay-ayam. Todtodchak kalu ay-

ayamoncha ta i I ancha cha I ab i bb i I 09 kan 
chicha un chuwa . Hamal lugiyancha wain ked kigedcha bo wain. 

Ot lal lugicha, i 11 iggan pagey Ugsa binseyla un malodchak. 
Ngumi langi las kalu ta achi maabyak. 01 iked, I ichuum si osa'n 

wain ot, umi I long. Pokawala pun si Aggung, sumongbyat un 
kalala, "Gung, 9un9!" Lakasogayat si Ugsa ti ha somsomokla ked 
mambi log si Aggung. Kosin bo ngumi langi las un malodchak. 
Lausala bo kasin chi osa'n wain. Mampokaw pun lappun 
sumongbyat. Ammala umi I long masuyop ti kalala un chaampun si 

Aggung michuum. 01 iked laeyot chi suyopla. 
Bummangon pun si Ugsa, latataeg ti lummachema. 

II I iggala bo kasin chi bi log la un malodchak ot lausala si Aggung 
un mangkadkadchayap. Ummul loy chi somsomokla ot am
ammaala. 01 iked I ichuum si wain un kiged chi tudchakoncha . 

Lampokaw kakma ot sumongbyat si Aggung. "Gung. gung"! Kalan 
Ugsa un amod chi bi inla, 
"Li lausak kabbo sika un 
mangkadkadchayap s i chayan ." 
Asi la ot kalan, "Mambi log ka 
eben Aggong ." Achipunla ammu 

un ked mambel itang cha a99un9 
s i wain un sumongsongbyat s i 
pokawla. 
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Cha Luwang kan Bya~a 

Mankadwa cha Luwang kan Byaka. Lu eygew, pasig cha 

,antun-ud lu awed ayancha . Ked lu labi bo, mangkasuyopcha . 

>sa'n mamatok, amod chi attub. Chi legas Byaka si Luwang ta 

moy cha man-omos ud chewwang. Lichuumcha ked , langkaan cha 

~<>--.:.~-=--·• •. ·~~ w - ~ .... _ ~~~~~ / ~ .....--'. - ·=--:.~✓~ ..... - ~=-~ ,-; -.::=:::: 'h'. ··~--- '--"'- '-
,A · · -. ,,,. _;-----~ 

- --..,~-.. 
si si lupcha ot ammancha ibelat si teyanteg. Lampisukcha si 

chelum. Pin-acha man-ay-ayam mangki I layu. Amod chi galas cha'n 

chuwa . 
Umool i pun , al lat chi leyaki'n singkuwa kan Luwang . 

Ooglela chakey' n apl it un sumanga-sanga . Intul long cha Luwang 

kan Byaka ot manchokchokas cha umoy mangaya si si lupcha . Si 

kamu kan ogyatcha . lani I leyos chi lapichit cha un si lup . Si Byaka 
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ha I aeya I a ked uwan Luwang ked s i Luwang bo uwan Byaka 
laeyala. Kakma cha mansi lup ot umawid cha. Ot. hachin 
lansi I lukatan chi si lupcha. inggala si saia , susumyot chi kubl it 
Luwang ked kumikissang bo kubl it Byaka. 
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Lansomsomkan chi Osa'n Alak 

Cha Pokway kan Si lumagen ked man-i la cha. Kaasi biyegcha 

ti si kaben-09 Pokway latoy si amala. Lasukin kan lasachut bo si 

Pokway. Lappun ammola un bumachang si i Iola. Abus un 

itutullongla ked hachi'n eygewon ilala'n ilabbu. Lu achipun 

masusuyop s i eygew, umoy ma 11 i k I i kwos ked as i bo chumuung I u 

kumi lop. ked abus bo kakan si kingwala . In99an chi kaben-ogla 

in99ala si sala'n chummakey, lappun itµyungla si ilala. 

Osa'n eygew, 9ummaton9 pun uwacha si Pokway un umoy 

lanl ikl ikwos, langkachamsaala umoy lal lokwat si kalola . Lappun 
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inggew kan cha byangacha. Pokawala si i lala ot lappun 

sumongbyat. Mantuwi l i pun si pat-ing, al lat chi mankakal lumun. 

Mawalaswas ot luksayala kagoyla. Ot si i lala eben un 

tumugtug-om ti amod chisigebla . Lakosyawan si Pokway. 

Lan-ibi-ibin siya chingngeyn pun cha cheegcha ummoy cha i 11 i la 

lu puggey. Ot inchesancha i Ian Pokway un amod chi al iwongla. 

Bi ledngancha si Pokway un lan9achu9 kan langayyuwan si i lala. 

Achipun labeyeg ot lakaan chi sigebla. 

Ot si Pokway, achu lai Iola un bibiyu un angwat cha uchum 

un tagu kan siya. In99an chi hachi un lakwa kan i lala, laidchen 

siya si somsomok. II lugi la un tuyungan si i Iola. Lansing it si 

labbula ot ha tangchenla pasigla idchon kan i lala. Kiged chi 

hachi bummayu biyegcha un man-i la. Lummaus pun cha eygew, 

buyan, ya tawon, cha Pokway kan Si lumagen un man-i la 

I umm i n-awa bi yegcha i ng- i n99a I a. 
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Pu99ey un Mangkagaykay Chi Ma I uk 

Si s i n-eygew, awed ka I u cha Ma I uk kan Gayang un i n99ew s i 
laleyman un gi lubyat. ked cha al la un amacha ya i lacha 
lantuyagencha un man-asawa-oncha lu chumakchakey cha. 

Lummaus chi achu'n buy-an ya tawon. chummakey cha. 

01 ipun. osa'n eygew si Maluk ummoy lan99a99akay si al la'n 
gi lubyat. Mal idtidchayan ked i labutld paat ya laleyman un 
Kawitan. Umi I long ot lantigtigammucha . Intuyuycha 
lan-u9-u99ud un mal idtidchayan inggan chi hachi lal lugi un 
lan-i I lay-om. Choncholoy ot man-asawacha . 

01 ipun chingngeyn ked Gayang un si Maluk un bi lelatala 

ked lan-asawacha kan Kawitan. amod chi sangala . Ummoy si 
Gayang uvvancha Maluk ta makasingin si lubey un be lat la kan 
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siya. Gumatong ked si Gayang, lumalutlut un mangimus kan 
Maluk. Si Maluk amod chi ogyatla . Kala la kan Gayang. " Alusam 
Gayang, lappun maiyul inku ti latayakku hachi ' n lubey." 
Laam-amod chi sangan Gayang. Ibega I a kan Ma I uk, " Otoyok kan ... 
sin-ossaok kalon cha isiwlu ti lappun akit bi inlu kan sakon . 
Sabyal i kabbo i lasawam, ti layaklu bo i I idchok un belatlu," kalan 
Gayang. 01 ipun lagaayuk si Maluk ot kalala , "Achim kalon cha 
is iwku ta i nyak s i ngton chi hach i ' n I ubey. Ibegak bo kan cha 
al la ' n isiwku un tuyungalak un mansingit." Ot i I lug in Maluk un 
pin-a mangkagaykay si pita . Ot, lappun akit inchesala si hachi ' n 
lubey. 

Ot in99ala si sala ha Maluk ya isiwla pin-acha 
man9ka9aykay si pita . Ti sessiya un pin-acha sin9ton chi lubey 
Gayang un latayak. Si Gayang bo, itudchakla isiw Maluk lu awed 
mai I ala ti sessiya un mansasanga kan siya . 
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Cha Pangog kan Sachut 

Awed cha chuwa'n mancheeg un Pangog kan Sachut. Si 

Pangog ipapuutla umoy mansingi-singit si tipyola. Si Sachut 

man-i iway pagey si gumatong un kalola. 

Langwa pun si Pangog si osa'n eygew, " Inyak gey mansingit 

si tipyok" kalala. Eyala sambyegla, ot umoyon. Gumatong pun si 

igid chi chewwang, inchesala si Buwaya ya ha alakla un 

I akampuyan s i a mod un gagatey. 

"Himma ayam?" kalan Buwaya kan Pangog ot ibegala un 

umoy mansingit si tipyola . 

Kalan Buwaya kan siya , "Oglem chi alakku ta sakon chi 

umoy mansingit." Ot, inte-un Pangog. 
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Ha ki 11 ingwan Buwaya. ummoy yan lantayu ta isi imla choon 

Pan909 koon si alakla . Amman kalu Pan909 immos. lagamput pun, 

i n99oy9oy I a. Lasuyop pun i nyu I i 9 I a. 
Matetteyok si Buwaya ot umoyon mansingit si tipyon 

Pan909. Pi I lula chi sambyegla si mangkangkalasi un makan un 

leypu si chewwang. II idchola kan Pangog ot umoyon. 

lchesala si Sachut un man-i iway uwacha. Bukatala pun chi 

sambyegla amod un matipoy chi i 11 iggan Buwaya. Laapos si 

Sachut ot umoy kalu bo kan Buwaya . Gumatong gey ot ibegala kan 

siya un oglela hachi'n alakla. ta umoy kalu Buwaya isngitan si 

matipoy. Inte-un Buwaya ot umoyla yan isisi im. 

Si Sachut pin-ala pagey apl itan chi alak Buwaya ti man-ibi

ibin. Kalan Buwaya. "Kaapus ,ka Sachut." Ot umoyla puluwun chi 

· sambyeg I a s i cha uyog. geyyaman ya kubbyabong ot ammo I a 

takchon si wakey. 

Ot idchola kan Sachut. Ammala bi Ii Ion ta ami Iola puntan 

cha abut uwacha ta ach i cha umawid. 

Gumatong gey ot ibukbukla sambyegla. Lummayug cha 

inggew. Lakal igwawong. ot mampokaw pun ked kan cha cheegcha 

lappun gey kumatam umoy tumuyong kan siya. 
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Cha Igom kan Sintuk 

Timpun chi chegun ked amod chi 
i I it. Lasapa si Igom umoy mansingit si 
makan. Intul long Sintuk siya. "Atumaga 
kawachim , Igom" kalan Sintuk kan siya. 

" Chimman!" kalan Igom. Ot ibyegala un lappun in-i Ion un 
mangkawachi lu iggala agi I id ti amod chi tung I in kan uchen. 

Liyokyok Sintuk siya si hachi 'n i lugudla . Ot telala si Igom, 

umoyon mampeypeytok. Impapuut Igom man-aku-akut s i as i I a 
kalon lu umagi I id. Al lagey si Sintuk un mampeypeytok chi 

ipapuutla koon. 

Achipun labiyeg, i 11 iggala un umuche-uchen . Si Igom, 
mal I inot ya ammala man-aal I ichu ya lanchawi-chawis ud uwacha . 

Ked si cheegla un Sintuk, al lat si pat-ing un mamaypayogpog . 
Lakumog ti tumuchu biyoyla . Lapi lok kan labitin, lappun islaola. 
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Laslasmokla si Igom ot kalala "Inyak gey kan Igom gumawat si 
kalok." 

Ummoy ot I ichuum pun si popot-akan lampokaw siya . 
Tumamaang pun si Igom ta itul long la, si Sintuk eben. Pi lelukla 
siya, idchela bo si mampokosla ot asi la amman iyakuchen ta 
mangan. Chummelat kan lassug siya. 01 ipun kalala kan Igom, 
"Bibiyu ka tuwa un kadwa ya cheeg . Liyokyokku sika si amod chi 
mangkakawachim, alla un sika lalaud un laluyung kan sakon." Ot 
hachi lal lugiyan Sintuk un mangkawachi kan mansingit si makan 
un itepunla. 
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Cha Ummula un Ti I in 

Cha Bel la kan Alus ked man-asawacha. Ummalak cha si 

kap in un bebya i. Ha kawach in Be 11 a ked mamayaw ked i I eygew un 
umoy masiput. Lu umoy al us ituychen si 
asawala ha koola ked i99ala cha hachi'n 
alakla si inchayun ked lakkobela chicha si 

langaya. Gumatong ked sessiya cha un 
masusuyop. Kalayun un kamadchi pin-ala 
koon lu awed eyala. 

Osa'n eygew pun, umoy lami leg si Alus ot 

manchegas mam i nga s i pappayaw. Labeyeg 
siya ot umoyon ked ichesala cha hachi'n 

alakla un sin-aa9ae9. Kakmala imbelat chi 
bukudla ot akl iyola cha hachi 'n alak. Sinlalapingit gey cha 

lupacha ti labeyeg cha pagey un uma9-a9ae9. Achipun si Al us 
lati 109, sessiya unpin-ala chicha teylan un abus. 

Lummaus cha achu'n eygew, 
chummakchakey cha hach i 'n kap in . 

Lasusuyop cha ked si osa'n eygew, 
lummawa si Alus ot umoyla todchakon chi 

bi Ii legla'n paguy. Bummangon ked cha 
hachi'n kapin, lappun si ilacha . Lumibbyat 
cha ta umamoy cha s i ngton ng i m ach i pun 
cha inchesan . Ot pachasoncha pun un 
pumeytok, I ambya I i ncha un s i ss i wit. 
Gumatong si Al us ot chagus un umoyla 
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chicha ilan si lan9iyuli9ela kan chicha ot lappun cha hachi'n alak 
ot lakosyawan. Mampokaw kan cha cheegcha ta makaimus lu awed 
ummoy langaya kancha alakla si uchum un tagu. lappun kalancha. 
Lummawa siya ot al la chuwa'n sissiwit un man-issu-issu si 
paway. Ammala pun i long long i Ian, kalala un cha kapinku pagey. 
ot inchisanla chokmaan, kakmacha hachi'n sissiwit tumayap. 

Si Alus lampokaw uri patuyung. ustu un sumawang chi 
asawala ot makaimus lu pu99ey. Ot ibegala lakwa. 
Ti lung-udcha'n man-asawa lasikutan cha sissiwit ot al lacha si 
pappayaw unpin-a mangan si paguy. Umoy ch i i la kumatam kan 
chicha ta pachasala'n makau9-u9ud kan chicha ot summongbyat 
cha hachi'n sissiwit un kalancha. "Man-alaklu paguylu . Pasiglu 
chikami teyteylan, ked ha koonmi. in99ala si sala pin-ami umoy 
kalon chi paguy un imuyam." 

Amod chi sigeb chi angos Alus si lakwaan cha alakla'n 

kapin. Achipun labeyeg. inyal iwongla sigeb chi angosla ot ol ipun 
latoy. Ked cha hachi'n kapin , hachi kalu leypuwan cha ummula un 
ti I in. 
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In-i I op Nardo ( Lechu ) 

Si Nardo alak un mampawot si ay-ayam. Ha biyoycha ked 

adchal iyan si chegsi. Osa'n maschom i layagela cha bibiyunla ta 

umoycha man-omos si hachi'n chegsi. Ummoycha ot pin-acha lan

ay-ayam un lansisi I layu. Lummaus chi mal lalaku si byayat ot 

lan9n9i lacha. Lagamputcha ked ki I Ian lan-iweysi cha si ukis si 

chegsi, ot man-ay-ayam cha kasin si chelum ked gi lan99alascha. 

Si lab in chi hachi amod chi suyop Nardo ti laungey. Lan-in

i lop un lauwaw siya . Umoy pun ud chegsi lappun akit chelum. 

Ladngeyla un awed chi mayokyokyok ked lappun tagu si mai Iola . 

Amod chi ogyatla. Lappun ammula si koola . "Simmon ka?" kalan 

Nardo. Summongbyat ot kalala . "Sakon si chegsi achipulak 

mangatod si chelum kan sika!" Kalan Nardo. "Himma kingwak un 
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lawwing?" Summongbyat si chegsi, " Amod chi eyangwam, 
ki I isawam chi chegsi, laplu si ukis chi byayat ot bi lumyoy cha 
i lok ya Ii ngaw. Mangatod cha s i sak it kan cha um i Ii!" 

01 ipun, lan9kadkache9u si Nardo un kalala , " ldchelak si 
chelum , intalu paat ta i lumok." 

Ot ka I an chegs i "Lai , i nta I u matoyka ! " 
"Macheguka al la akit angosku," kalan Nardo. 
Ot sumongbyat bo kas in s i chegs i un i beg a I a i nta I u matoy 

si Nardo ti achipunla ammo un achugen chi chegsi un i I idchon 
Apudyus kan siya . 

Amod chi ogyat Nardo. Laminpinpin ya achipun makaangos 
ot ipatutula chiyaton chi atala . Bummangon pun in-i lop eben chi 
hachi un lakwa kan siya. 

Ot kalala , "!stay chi , ti in-i lop abus chakampun si tuttuwa . 
In99ala si sala, " kalan Nardo. "Peypeykasok chi al la un chegsi ta 
achi pumeysot kan achi maksit chi al la un chelumla ." 
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Ansisit 

Awed chi osa'n man9909oob un bibiyu somsomokla kan cha 

man99u9ulayla. Pasig un kumacheygu kan tumuyu-tuyung kan cha 

uchum un tagu. Si simmaschuman pun un lagamput chi kawachi la , 

umoyon ud uwacha. Mal idtidchayan pun si igid chi pappayaw, 

cheycheyasala ti lappun akit umsiyong si tagu ked lagamput un 

gummikbot. In99ew ked si mangkalachuwan chi luut, mammaeg 

chi al la ibin un madngeyla . Atingigola ti meypu si amochen chi 

luut. Umoyla i ion, al la alak un kaiyalak ya lalulussayan. Kalan 

chi man9909oob, "Ka isaw chi somsomok chi i lam." 

Ot kakmala akl iyon chi alak ot isuksukla si biyukungla ta 

chumeylat. Latatyok chi agaeg chi alak. 

Umoo I i pun magi k I an chi man9909oob un kumu I uku I ut chi 

hachi ' n alak. Luksayala pun si lupla, lakasuggayat. Langngasi it chi 

alak kan siya . Umogyat ti mangkachakkey ngiponla . 

Ammala pun ischungan itul long. ansisit eben un 

lawwi lawing. mambutigege cha atala . Iwayegweg chi 

manggogoob itum-ey. 
Umawid un patuyung kan Apudyus. Mantuwi Ii pun chi 

manggogoob si polos chi i I loyla, ot kalan ansisit un 

man9n9an9assi it, i le-elugek sika . Ot lambyal in lappun. 
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Cha Pummeysot un Ayam 

Awed cha mangkakadwa un ayam un s i Kusa, Keych i ng. 
Byaka, Kawitan , ya si Asu. Ummoy cha pun lan99e99akay si 
sabya I i 'n i I i. Amod chi ogyatcha ti ab-abbus cha un I umawa . Si 
hachi 'n i Ii, intul longcha mangkakachakkey un biyoy. Ot lan
uugudcha ta masin-ossa umoy paayyuwan kan cha tagu'n in99ew 
si hachi'n biyoy. Ot siya killingwacha. 

Osa ' n eygew pun lan-aaspuycha ot lan-i i 11 imoscha lu si lu 
makmakwaoncha. 

Si Kusa , kalala " Amod chi bos-en chi igewku ti pin~ala 

. • J . 
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Sakon bokbokon." 

Si Byaka, amod kalu lastug chi igewla ya pumang-ok lu 
umi I long akit si kawachi la. Ot si Keyching, laalus chi igewla, 
ammala siya om-omson ti asi la kalu siya amman chawichawison . 

Ot, kalan Kawitan, " Man-isuta Keyching . lu meyakayak ked 
ya achipulak makatullakuk, asila sakon lalawon." 
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01 ipun kalancha losan, "Al la pay amod chi uyun9 cha tagu . 

Umawid taku, lappun meyed unpin-a mabokbok ya 

m ichawichawis ." 

Langwa cha pun lambibi I in cha ot umawid cha . 

Mal idtidchayan cha ked si 9i lubyat, inchesancha I ikankan-09 ya 

laleyman un biyoy. Man-si im cha pun lai lacha I iman leyaki un 

mambi la-bi lang si achu 'n pi lak ya buyawan. Lansomsomok cha 

hachi ' n ayam si kooncha, ta 09-09yatoncha cha man-aakaw. Ha 

ki 11 ingwacha lanchichisancha lampakuy. Lakaogyat cha man

aakaw ot kakma cha ummawid . Amod chi ogyatcha ti ha kalancha 

ayan chi lampakuy. Lipasal i cha hachi ' n ayam lumlok, akuponcha 

ot itayu cha bi laklang un ti lei an cha man-aakaw. Intoycha si law 

ot mansagalacha iwayon ti ammucha un umoy cha ul i Ion cha 
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ti leylancha. Ummoy si Kusa si gawan chi cheypong . Si Byaka, 
lan99oled si sawang. mansap-ey si Asu si lamisaan, ummoy si 
Maluk si tapyay ot si Keyching ummoy lan-iway ud pichong. 

Umool i pun, langul in tuwa cha man-aakaw. Manchokchokas 
cha un lumlok ti sessiya ogyatcha , mawalaswas si Keyching ot 
si luwala osa ot mipat-ug. Si la99uchen Byaka cha uchum, I iweysi 
osa chi lami.saan , kintob Asu , ot umawid. 

Ot umoyla oyya osa apuyan chi cheypong ta kalala lu byaya 
cha atan kusa'n mammusi lok, Ii layugen Kawitan . Kumayebkeb 
pun, labeyaw si chebu ot kakman Kusa kam-usan . Manchokchokkas 
cha umawid si ogyatcha. Lappun langul in kan chi cha . Sintotogaak 
cha mayokyok kan cha hachi 'n tagu'n umogyat kan chicha. Cha 
hach i ' n ayam, i nchagascha i 11 i n99ew s i hach i ' n b iyoy s i 9 i I ubyat 
ot bummayuwan cha i lakaw chi tagu . 
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Cha I I ok, Kawa. ya Et i yot 

Mangkakadwa cha Ilok. Kawa . kan Etiyot. Cha al la'n tiyu 

ked pasigcha mantutun-ud lu umoycha man-ay-ayam. Awed kabbo 

kooncha. kingwacha losan. lappun sumi lasi la . Ked lu masuyopcha. 

machappatcha bo. 

Osa ' n eygew pun. 

umagaagaeg si Etiyot. 

"Paman. himma lakwa 

kan sika" kalan Kawa . 

"Kintob Ilok sakon ." 

insongbyat Etiyot. Ot si Kawa imbegala bo un kintob lick siya si 

osa'n labi. Summanga cha un chuwa . Mantuyeg cha umoy sington 

_s i I I ok. Lappun i nchesancha kan s iya . Si I I ok umoy mantayu-tayu 

ti ammula un lakabyasuy. Umogyat kan cha Kawa kan Etiyot. 

Si sala . lu awed mai Ian chi kawa ya etiyot si i lok. pin-acha 

kalon ti mambubusuycha. Ibyayoscha kotob i lok kan chicha . 
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Si Chi I lalayan 

Si Chi llalayan ked 
kabiyuwan kan chicha'n teyu'n 
mansusu I ud un bebya i. Achu cha 
meyed un mangasawa kan s i ya ked 
pas i 9 un urn a chi ~ach i . Chi n9n9eyn 
ked Tabbed un i n99ew s i sabya Ii 'n i Ii 9ummaton9 uwancha 
Chi I lalayan. Ibegala kan Geyyaman un aman Chi I lalayan un 
ital layla siya ud i I icha. Achipun Geyyaman iteun ti umogyat lu 
kalon Tabbed si Chi I lalayan. Summanga si Tabbed ot isabidla pun 
chi ipusla si tukud cha Geyyaman, lummuswa amod un chelum si 
paway ot malapyak chi biyoy. Lakaogyat si Geyyaman ot ibegala 
kan Tabbed un kaalola I itap, ked iteunla un mitun-ud si 
Chi I lalayan kan s·iya. Ki laan Tabbed chi I itap. 

Al lapun un umoyon cha Tabbed, pi laamuyla si Chi I lalayan si 
ochogla. Mantodtodtod chi luwala si chayan. Lummaus cha si i I in 
cha pin-a ummayom kan siya, kalancha un "Masimlu Chi I lalayan, 
uyog chi asawam. Issam gey chikami." Ot laam-amod lan-ibin ti 
amod chi bi inla. 

Gummatong cha si i I inc.ha Tabbed. Inchuungla siya si 
chakeyya laleyman un biyoy. Lumlok cha ot alla bo laleyman un 
leyaki'n man-iiway kan chicha . Lummawa si Tabbed ud paway ot 
kakma mampisuk si lobong. !began chi leyaki un amala si Tabbed. 
U9-u9uchola un lambyal in uyog ti lasungsungla angi I it chi maluk, 
ta s i ya kopyacha kamadch i. Imbega I a bo un Bayantok chi 
ngachen I a. Ach i pun I abeyeg I an-asawacha. 
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Lummaus cha buyan kan cha tawon, ummayu si Chi I lalayan 
kan amala. Imbegala kan Bayantok un ummoycha man99e99akay 
ot ite-unla ked achipun mitun-ud. Ummoy si Chi I lalayan ot amod 
chi galas amala ti sessiya eben un latattagu siya . Lakaimuscha 
pun i lu9-u99udla biyegcha si i I in Tabbed . Cha suludla achipuncha 
patiyon. inggala kalu un mai lacha chi hachi'n asawala . Ummoyon 
langul in si Chi I lalayan si i I in chi asawala. 

Achipun labeyeg ummalakcha. Si Chi I lalayan piola bo un 
umoy i9e9gakay chi alakla kan amala. Ibegala bo kasin kan 
Bayantok ta kadwaala chicha. Si Bayantok achipunla pion ti 
umogyat lu awed ked mal langon si maluk. Ha kingwan 
Chi I lalayan, imbi I inla kan cha kai I iyala un achicha mal langon lu 
awed cha si hachin i I icha. Lal·ekot si Chi I !alayan ot umoycha un 
simbeyan. Sin-eygew chaked si i I in Chi I lalayan. ummoy bo osa'n 
lakikipposan lal langon si guweb cha aman Chi I lalayan . 
Lasungsung Bayantok. 0 I i pun ma 11 ug i un mambya I in uyog chi 
chapanla . Ibegala kan asawala ot kakmacha umoyon. Al la pun un 
michuumcha si popot-akan cha, kiged si begangla . Ikakamun 
Bayantok makaugud kan asawala . Ibegala un umoycha 
man9kuyun9 un man-i laud chayom. Ot ti luttuwacha imbegala. 
Man-i schung pun s i Chi 11 a I ayan, I ambya I in uyog s i Bayantok un 

asawal~. ?t lumayug si lobong un ~, 
1 

~,,0~f~~, ~ 
1

_-. ;~>)'t-
umoy m1~1pu~ kan Tabbed un . .- · . 

1 
_J ~ 1 ~~· }!.!-

amala . S1 Ch1 I lalayan amod ch1 . . ~tt:: . •.. - ·· __ 

chachaulila , ti impatutla -: .;, ___ ., ·""·::~'&>--
··"'•=er,~ i I ayagen chi asawa I a un umoy · 

man99e99akay uwancha amala . 
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Si Suwan Sachut 

Si Suwan ked osa'n alak un masachut. Awed ked pakwacha 
kan siya . asngaala . Abus un piola'n koon mangan kan masuyop. Lu 
umoy man-iswi la, sabyal i sikutola . Ked lumawa kabbo cha asin
al lakla lakalawa bo. 

Simmamatukan, gummatong gey ot kalala kan ilala, 
" Ammok chi tipoytaku i la ." Ot ibegala pun tuttuwa. 01 ipun 
ki lalayun un kamadchi pin-ala koon, unpin-a mampugtu si 
tipoycha . Ked si ilan Suwan, kalala bola laing chi alakla ti 
ammola pin-ala koon . Achipunla ammo un achipun pin-a umoy 
man-iswi la , ked guweb chi pin-ala ayan masuysuyopan. Lumawa 
bo lu lumawa cha man- iswi la . 

Osa'n eygew bi luun i lala un umoy mangngi la si tipyoncha'n 
agoma. Mangkal lut chi lumibyatala si sachutla. 

Gummatong gey s i ng i ng i 11 aan ot mangaya ot mangu I in 
umoyon. Mal idtidchayan ked, i 11 iggala un man-uwe-uweb. 
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"Al lagey suyopku" kalala. "achu pun cha ikiyu un agoma. 
umun-ula kayu uwami umoyon." 

Imbokbokla chicha ot ibi I inla un gumatong cha ked ipautu 
cha kan i Iola. Ot ammo la umoy masuyop 

mangkayang s i puun chi kayu un i nchesa I a s i 
chayan. Lan-angguyuk lasuyop. 

Lummamatuk, I appun gey sumawang kan 
Suwan uwacha . Amod chi omeyn i Iola kan siya 

ti labeyeg ked chaampun gey mal ipoy. 01 iked 
I ummachema pun bummangon s i Suwan ot umoyon. 
Mangkakachemsaala man-imus si kalola. 

Kalan i Iola, 

"Chimma langin-am?" 
"Amod chi 

beyeglu!" Kalan Suwan, 
"Ummula kabbo cha 

agoma umoyon ti 

I asuyopak, ked asngaak 
chi ma Ii dchayan un 
mambubukud." Om-omyan 

i Iola siya. Tudtuchuwan 
pun i Iola, ha kingwan bo 
Suwan ummoy I angkud-ey 

ot maeyot bo suyopla , ked 

I appun bo chi ngngeyl a s i 
tudtuchu. 

----

•·· ---
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Pin99yan 

Cha Pinya kan i Iola ummoy cha bi lumyoy si osa'n bi I i9 ti 
ummoycha un manguma. Mal lagpot chi i laked amod chi muyacha. 

Osa'n eygew, mansigeb chi lon9-e9 chi i la ot achipun 
makabyangon. Lab it in pun, imbegala kan Pinya un umoy otyan 
man-is la ta mangan cha. Qt umoy man-apuy. Al la pun un iyasugla 
islala, i I imusla igew chi bi layu ya cha losan un awed un iyuseyla. 

Lasngay si i lala unpin-a malongbyat ot kalala kan Pinya 

"Umachu otyan chi atom ta mai lam losan un useyom. Awed 

ka99ey ki 11 ingwam pasigka lan-imu-imus." 
Si Pinya lummawin9 chi somsomokla un lan9n9ey si i lugud 

i lala . Lummawa ot umoy si uma. Lummaschom pun lappun 

chumuung kan siya. In99ala lummaus chi achu'n eygew, lappun 
sumawang si hachi'n alak. Lummin-awa ked chi i la , ummoy si 
umacha lanlan9yan9a. 01 ipun inchesala sabyal i un muya. Eyala ot 
bibbi I iyula pun laattaattaan. Kala la, "Al laya pagey si Pinya un 
alakku." Qt ngadlola "Pingyan" chi hachi'n muya. 
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Puggey un Anchu Ingan Chi Lab it 

Si s i n-eygew. ha Pangat cha I osan un ayam un i nggew s i 
gi lubat ked si Kuup ti siya kalu achu ammula . Osa'n eygew. 
chi I agup I a cha I osan un ayam ta man-uugudcha panggob s i 
kooncha ya I intogcha. Matetteyok cha ti mantiti I lul long cha 
losan. Al la pun un i lugicha . m~tmatan Kuup cha ayam un 
lachagup. lappun si Lab it. Imusola pun lappun ammucha si 

awed la . Tumayap gey kalu ot umoy si biyoy Lab it. Pukawala si 
gumatong. Lappun gum i nga kan Lab it. Lampokaw kas in s i Kuup un 
amod chi sangala . Kalal a "Lu achika pun lumawa paanchuwok chi 
ingam!" Ot tul iyon Lab it. Lantumtumyong ot ammala masuyop. 
Mapalos pun si al la'n makimit chi atala, gi I iklala un uman-anchu 
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ingala . Labyelangon ot pukawala si Kuup. Imbegala un umoy 

makachetchetong kan cha kadwa I a un ayam. 

Umool i pun , inyagey chi ingala un umanchu. Amod kalu bi in 

Lab it kan cha kadwala . Ot umoy umachal i kan Kuup. Ibegala kan 

Kuup "Paagubb)'{]om chi ingak ta iyageyku un mangisik si pin-am 
ibega." Kalan Kuup, "Lait chi maa)'{]m ti achipun ka tumuttuwa. 

Ta malomsomkam si sukinlu, i I luwan chi ingam un anchu ." 
Lanyung-ut si Labit ot mateyudtud chi luwala . I nggala si sala 

anchu ingan chi labit. 
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Ha Ga pun chi Ngumuchu Kan Kumtob cha I Io~ 

S•i sin-eygew ummi Ii cha al la'n i lok un isun cha tagu si 

osa'n bi I i9 . Awed chi al la'n pangat cha'n pin-a mangichayon kan 

chi cha. Pi pion kan tuttuwaon cha siya . Cha al la'n losan un i lok 

bibiyu bo angwat cha kan cha uchum un tagu ya cha amin un awed 

si lap-at chi pita . 

Awed chi alak chi pangatcha un patunged laleyman, ked 

amod cha meyed un umoy mangasawa kan siya . Lu sin-udchuman. 

umoy cha siya kankantaan kan cha labi ked pasi9 cha lagalas. Si 

hach i bo un I ugey un i n99ewan cha i I ok, awed s i An9n9a I u un 

piola un asaw-on si Ilok. Issan chi aman Ilok ti sabyal i leypuwala 

un i Ii , kan osa bo, chakampun si chugan cha al la un i lok siya . 
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Osa'n eygew, ummoy cha bibiyu'n Ilok ki lantaan siya . Si 

bi I iyun chi kantacha, amman Ilok ummoy pi lumkot si osa'n tubu 

ot masuyop. Laeyot chi suyop I a ot ma bu key umoyon cha hach i 'n 

bibiyunla. Si hachi'n lasuypan Ilok awed si An9n9alu un 

mantatayu mangisisi im kan Ilok. Ammula pun un ummabus si 

Ilok, ummoyla siya intudchak, ot iyoyla siya si adchayuwan uni Ii . 

Lummaschom ked sington amala si Ilok ti lappun siya ud 

uwacha. Lakaimus kan cha bibiyunla lu himma ummoyala , ot 

i begacha un awed s i tu bun chi kayu s i pawaycha un masusuyop. 

Pukawala siya lappun sumongbyat. Lumogsed ot umoyla itul long, 

lappun pagey. Ummogyat si Pangat Ilok, ti ha Ii lumlok si 

somsomok I a ked i ntudchak Angnga I u a I ak I a. 

Si Pangat Ilok i layagela losan cha kadwan i lok ta umoyla 

pasngit chi alakla . Imbegala kan cha losan un i lok un lu lappun 

laochesan kan Ilok un alakla, kotbencha losan un tagu ya ayam ta 

ibayos cha ki 11 ingwan Angngalu si alakla. Ked in99ala si sala, 

cha i lok kumtob cha, ked siya umag-aguchuuchen cha bos-eycha un 

pin-a man9n9 it s i hach i 'n I ang i tudchak s i a I ak Pangat I I ok. 
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Cha Be Ii Ii ng kan Eyaga 

Mambibiyun cha Bel i I ing kan Eyaga . Osa ' n eygew 
ummoycha lasiput. Lummaschom pun ummoyoncha . Si chayancha 
un umoyon inchesancha chegsi. Mangwacha ked kalancha. "Man
omosta gey ta mampeykasta I u gumatongta ." Ot ma 11 usucha kan 
cha si lupcha . Si Bel i I ing . i lulala uyula itaya. 01 iked laputing 
buggey ot matoy siya . Mantuwi Ii ked si Eyaga. al la long-eg 
Bel i I ing un mibebel lat. Ha ki 11 ingwan Eyaga, chokmaala bey-eyla 
ta umoy mambyaeg. Ipadpadchayanla i99a, ot etola pun lapetoy 
chi awakla ot matoy bo. 

Lummaschom, I appun sumawang kan cha Eyaga kan Be Ii Ii ng 
si bebbeyoy. Mangwa ked cha kai I iyancha, losan cha umoy sington 
chi cha . Gumatong cha pun s i chegs i , a 11 a gudwan chi I on9-e9 cha 
Eyaga kan Bel i I ing . Sington cha pun cha uyucha , lappun 
maichesancha . Si sala, cha bel i I in9 ked mansiksikchucha si 
che I um ti sess i ya un umoycha i schungan chi uyun chi hach i 'n 
kadwacha. Cha eyaga , mabuyobuyog cha ti sin9sin9toncha uyun 
chi kadwacha'n latoy. 
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Alinta 

Si sin-eygew awed chi osa'n alak un man9n9achen 
Tai in99aya . Pasig un umuluulud. Awed kappagey ayan i Iola lan
ibi-ibin kan I ipukapukaw pay. Lu achipun i lala awiton, ipatutula 
mitun-ud. 

Osa'n eygew mangkamkammu un umoy masiput si i I ala. 
Ummulud bo si Tai in99aya ot si i lala , achipunla pi lupuut ti 
makamu. Ot uma9-a9ae9 un mituntun-ud. 01 ipun laodcheg si 
Tai in99aya ot mapul ig si picheyn chi payaw. Labeyeg ked 
lakagi lok ga ibin Tai in99aya. Lampuul i pagey kalan i I ala. 
Mantuwi Ii pun, lappun si Tai in99aya. Man-ischung pun , awed siya 
si cheya'n payaw un abus chi uyula si mampatak. Man-0s09 ot 
umoyla i Ian. Guyuchola pun si Tai in99aya, al inta lon9-e9la ot 
kakma kan siya lapapkot. Pukpukala pun , laam-amod I ipakot. 

Si Tai in99aya lambyal in al inta . Mansusup kalu si chaya ti 
sessiya un sumusu hachi'n alak. Mipapakkot bo ti pasig umulu
ulud. 
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Ka I u kan Chopo 

Mansulud cha Kalu kan Chopo. Byaklang kan panguyu si 

Chopo. siya kewala amod chi agumla . Si Kalu ked uchichi , kapus, 

ya amod chi alusla. 

Awed chi osa'n eygew un lappun kalon cha Kalu un 

simbeyan. Lappun ammula si umoyla manggawatan. 01 ipun, 

simsimmokla si Chopo un byaklang un suludla . Achu makan cha 

ked lu umoy mangkochew, mangatod pagey kan siya . Mansagala ot 

umoy. 
Lummaschom pun I ichuum. Kakmala ibega kan suludla 

i9a9eyala . Si Chopo. kalala lappun ipakchewku, ked lu piom 

pagawatak sika ked masapuy un umalak lu iyul inlu. Inteun Kalu ti 

lappun uchum si umoyla man99awatan. 0t umoy Chopo i loswa 

cha hachi'n ilimus suludla . Siya ilidchola paguy un lappun 

bugasla , pidchakus bo beyok, pati bo cha maluk, lam in cha 

lalukung. Ilalusan Kalu eyan ot umoyon. Intidtidchayanla pin-a 

mal luwalu in99ala I ichuum uwacha. Ummamoy ot somsomkola 

koola. 01 ipun kalala un inyak gey imuya al la un paguy ta umachu 

ked al la mambyayedku si gi lawatku. Umoyla imuya . Lammuya bo 

si lated ta al la ipakanla si beyok un ayyuwanla. Ammala lemon 

un mangayyuwan kan cha malukla . Achipun labeyeg, ummachu cha 

ayamla . Lakwa bo cha muyala . Lummin~awa biyegla . Qt umoyla 

iyoy kan beyachen cha buwa kan gawatla si suludla un laagum. 

0sa'n eygew ummoy si Kalu langkawachi si pappayaw. 

Laungey pun, ammala lan9kayan9 si puun chi kayu . Laeyot chi 

suyopla ot lan-in-i lop. II in-i lopla osa'n alak un makau9-u99ud kan 
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siya. Ibegbegala panggob si ay-ayamla un mantinyu. Ked lu 
imantinyu kalu , ichisan ibega pion ked itokweyla . Ummoy chi 
alak intuchu inggewan chi hachi'n ay-ayamla kan siya. Umooli 
pun labyangon si Kalu un mal ingl ingtan. Kala la. in-i lop eben chi 
hachi. Ot somsomkola imbegan chi hachi'n alak kan siya. Mangwa 
ked ummoyla intul long chi intuchun chi alak un igew chi 
mantinyu. Tuttuwa un awed. Eyala ot umoyon uwacha. Gumatong 
gey ot kakmala pachason koon . Ha kingchew Kalu ki labyaklang ya 
bibiyu un angos. Laam-amod bummayu biyegcha. 

Ot I ummaus cha achu'n tawon. Ladngeyn Chopo un bummayu 
chi biyeg Kalu un pi lagawatala si sin-eygew. Lawwing chi 
somsomokla ti maapos. Inggettokla siya un ummoy i Ian. 
Gumatong gey ot makaimus. Ilug-uggud ked Kalu langeala si 
mantinyu. Umoyon ot mangaw-as si hachi'n lugey. Gumatong gey 
ot pin-a mampokwey kan cha betu . Ustu-ustu un gumatong chi alak 
un lai Ian Kalu si in-ilopla. Summanga hachi 'n alak kan siya . 
Ipaklila siya un langaya si mantinyula. Langisiw chi hachi ' n alak 
ot lasalawang cha achu-achu un alak un kadwala . 
Lampaspasa I iyan cha butbuton ch i ongeyn Chopo i ngga I a un 
malanggayed umanchu. 01 ipun lambyal in lappun cha hachi 'n alak. 
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Cha Gayyaman kan Asu 

Lantun-ud cha Asu kan Gayyaman. In99ew cha ked s i chayan 
inyeyawas Gayyaman kotben si Asu . Lan-ibin ngim ituyuyla 
mal idtidchayan. Aptoncha si Kusa ot makaimos lu pu99ey. 
Imbegan Asu k ingwan Gayyaman kan siya. Ituyuy cha bo un 
umoyon. Laungeycha ked , lal lamagen cha akit ot kasin bo 
Gayyaman si Asu kotben . Mangwa ked si Asu ti lasngay, ti leylala 
si Gayyaman ot umun-ula umoyon . 01 ipu_n al lat bo si Gayyaman 

un mipakapakaw un mitun-ud. 

~- >-·~---

Lapa I us pun inchesancha wan9wan9 . Ummula si Asu 
chumeman9 . Ti leylala si Gayyaman ti umogyat lu manchesan cha , 
kotbela siya si 9awan chi chelum ked pakalawa ta maaludcha . 
In99ew ked s i Asu s i gawan chi che I um, chi n9n9eyl a pukaw 
Gayyaman un patuyung . Pio la un tuyungan siya n9im laslasmokla 
kul igat Gayyaman kan siya . 01 ipun pin-an Gayyaman mampokaw. 
Kummachegu ked si Asu , lampaul i. Abyaola si Gayyaman 
icheman9 si wan9wan9 . Lichuum cha pun si teyyante9 , kintob bo 
Gayyaman chi ochog Asu . Summanga si Asu ot imusola 9apun chi 
pin-ala man9toben. !began Gayyaman un lawwin9 kalu angosla lu 
ach i pun kumtob. Ha i nsongbyat Asu , I u kopyam tuwa I umoswa 
pagey. 
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Geya it Gatan 

Awed cha teyu'n mansusulud ya i lacha un bi lumyoy si 
tattayun. Lu umoy makapangu i lacha, pasig la ch icha bi Ii-bi Ii Ion 
un achicha mal I ikl ikwos si gi lubyat ti awed si Gatan un mangan 
si tagu. 

Osa'n eY9eW ummabus cha ti ummoy si i lacha lakaosok. 
Mangwa ked chi panguy-u , imbegala kan cha suludla un umoycha 
mangay-a si geyait ud gi lubyat. Ummoycha losan . Gumatong cha 
gey ot mambuy-as cha . Umool i pun al lat si Gatan un pumalakuy. 
sumanga si geyaitla. Lanchichisancha umawid un umoy mantay-u 
ud uwacha. Ti lun-ud Gatan chicha . Lichuumpun si Gatan si 
sawang. Chi ley-asancha'n mantay-u . Ha panguy-u ummoy summakay 
si chopeg. lal lukut si obok chi kumadwa , ot mantup-ung si angang 
chi uchichi. Umool i pun insuweg Gatan chi olob, lumlok ot 
singtola chi cha. Mantanged pun lai lala inggew si chopeg, 
achewayula siya ot ikam-utla. Inchesala inggew si obok, ki I Ian la 
bo. Hachi'n lantay-u si angang alla bokosla'n lumoswa. Umogyat 
un mambokos ti lu chongyon Gatan, ochesala siya. 01 ipun, 
achipun maattuman ot lakal ibut, amod chi tobegla. Lakasuggayat 
si Gatan ot sumey-apaw umawid. 

Lummoswa uch i chi' n I antayu s i angang, I a i I a I a tung-en cha 
suludla un mamby-el itang ot maagaeg. Ustu'n gumatong si 
ilacha'n ummoy lakapangu. ochesala uchichi'n alakla'n man-ibi
ibin. Makaimus pun imbegala lakwa. Kalan chi i la si hachi 'n alak, 
achipun kayu ossiya tumuttuwa si bi I in , chimma inta mangngitan 
kan cha suludlu? Ot amod chi chachaulin chi hachi'n alak ti 
lappun cha suludla un pasigla kaay-ayam, ked manchachauy bo. 
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Ila Achu 

In99ew pun kalu osa'n i la ummoy lasipot. Ilabyala tagibi la 

ot iyawitla ti lappun man-ochon . Lichuumcha ked si umacha. 

kalala inyak gey mangaya si gabi ot umoy. Gumatong pun si 

gawan chi uma. imbyelatla alak ot ibegala un umaammoy ta 

iwayola siya un mangaya si gabi . Lugiyala mangkaub. Al impogos 

gey ot kakma mitabulo gabi la . 01 ipun. maeg chi leloswa 

kama 11 usung un tuttuwachu. Kumata-katam s i a I ak. Lakasuggayat 

chi alak ot pukawala i lala. " Ila achu! Ila achu! " inyipkawla. Ha 

i la summongbyat. " O, achu gabitaku." Achipunla ammu un awed 

chi a mod chi kachakeyl a un tuttuwachun umogyatan chi a I ak. 

01 ipun, I ichuum chi tuttuwachu si alak, ikam-utla , lukmusula . 

Lapa I us pun, kalan chi i la . " Lasuyop chi alakku , lakagi lok ga 

pukawala," ot umoyla ilan. Lappun chi alak. Langyangaola losan 

chi hachi'n uma lappun kamkamgat chi tagu. 01 ipun lal imuchela 

patunged chakeyn tuttuwachun mangkadkadchayap umoyon. 

Achipun mat-op ot umoyla bo kasin al imutan chi mampasigid si 

uma, lappun teyon inchesala si alak. ot maagaeg umoyon. 
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Si Bukaw ya cha Uchum un Ayam 

Si sin-eygew mangkakadwa cha losan un ayam. Amod chi 
ga I ascha s i ewa-ewa un peyeg . Kan cha hach i 'n ayam awed bo s i 
Kas i un kumiwkiw. Si Kasi un lasikap lansomsomok. Kala la, 
" 01 iyan. mangwaak si mantiti I iwan cha uchum un ayam. isun 
cha Asu kan Bukaw. Maaposak s i mantuntun-udcha . Lagalascha ti 
mansap-e kabbo si Bukaw si ochog Asu pin-ala bo chi lutchutan chi 
ti langla ked i 11 iwo-1 iwos bo Asu siya un mansasap-e si ochogla . 
Sakon otyan chi ipasal i'n Asu " kalan Kasi un apposan . 

Ummoy si Kasi kan Asu lanchiwin si ugudla. Gumatong pun 
kan Asu . i I imusla lu awed si Bukaw ot ibegan Asu un lummawa 
ummoy lan99e99akay. Ot kalan Kasi kan Asu . " Pin-achika I ikuchun 
kan Bukaw un kadwam. Lawwingka kalu . amod chi angchodlu ." 
Achu imbegan Kasi un ti lutul i ta yam-a Iola cha Bukaw kan Asu . 
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Gapu ta achipunla ammu un maapos si Kasi kan chicha ' n 
mangkadwa, ti luttuwala cha imbegan Kasi. 

01 -ipun 9umaton9 si Bukaw ot umawid si Kasi. Summanga si 

Asu kan Bukaw. "Sipsip! Matul i ! Iyibitlu sakon ," kalan Asu un 

mamaypayo9po9 un mangibega . Matataeg si Bukaw kan siya . Ot 
ibegan Asu kan Bukaw un ummal i si Kasi kan siya ot ibegala 

losan un lawwik uni lugudla . Kalan Asu. "Otuyok sika!" Al la akit 

un machokmaala si Bukaw lu achi la al istu un tummayap . 

Ummoy lampi I it si Bukaw kan cha chogala un sissiwit . 

Ummoy bo si Asu lampi I it kan cha Lion , Luwang. Ugsa. ya cha 

losan un opat cha ikicha. Summanga cha losan. "Mantiti I iw 
taku," kalan Layun. " Ti I iwontaku losan un kadwan Bukaw." Ustu 

un man9man9an, 9ummaton9 losan un ayam . Langkakadwa cha sin
oppat cha ikicha . Lampaspassig cha al la payakcha . Ot i I lugicha'n 

mantiti I iw, simpapalakoy. Impatud Kabyayu cha maluk, gansu, 

kamit. Ingkam-ot Asu cha isiw. Ti lukkayan cha sissiwit cha atan 
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cha kusa , byaka , ya cha uchum. Achu cha latoy. Sin-aakikis cha 
losan . Laungey cha ot gumi lok cha . 

01 ipun lummoswa si Kuup un lantatayu si gawis chi kayu . 
" Kup, kup , kup" kalala , "Manchongey kayu! Kin9kin9wan Kasi al la 
un lantiti I iwantaku . Chin9n9eyk chi u9-u99udcha kan Uyog . 
Kalancha lu lasuyopak si u9-u99udcha 'n chuwa . Si Kasi 
otoyontaku ta s iya matu Ii ." Ha k i 11 i ngwacha I achagupcha I osan 
ot man-uugud cha s i a 11 a un bumayuwancha . Ka I an Layun, " Ossaan 
abus chi lawwik chi angosla kan c'hitaku . Itchentaku si chusala ta 
matilog." Ot kill ingwacha . Olipun, lambobochong cha . Liyulin 
kasin chi lal lal luscha. 
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Cha Chuwa'n Mansulud 

Awed cha chuwa'n mansulud un 
ul i la. Pin-a cha umoy mangalup kan 
mal issiwit si i leygew ked siya abus un 
mangeancha si ikatagucha. 

Osa'n eygew pun , ummoy cha 
!al issiwit si ewa-ewa un peyeg . 01 iked 
awed chi ladngeycha un maluntul lakuk. 
Umoycha achal iyon chi meypuwala . Ot 
lai lacha maluk un kawitan . Pin-ala kagaykayon chi pita, ol ikabbo 
intuyupla tukkayla . Si la! I utan cha hachi'n maluk ot ayancha. 
Itul longcha pun chi pin-ala ki lagaykay un pita al la chelum un 
lummoswa. Latetteyok cha ti hachi'n maluk langchas si uud. 
Pi laypayyaw cha ta maumung. 

Mangwa ked cha hach i 'n mansu I ud , i 11 ug i cha un mamboka s i 
cheeg chi uud. Lai Ian cha kai I iyancha pin-acha koon. Makaimus 
cha pun kan chicha, ibegacha un mangwa cha si payaw. 
Liyokyokcha chicha . Kalancha "Himma ingkayu mangean si 
manchelumyu?" Ked layokyok cha bo kasin . Cha hachi'n mansulud 
impapuutcha mambokaboka . Sessiya un pin-ancha tagu chicha 
amsiwon. Ingga la un ewa-ewa gi lamputcha , asicha iyagey. Ot 
umoycha ipaoy chi chelum un inchesan maluk si hachi'n bokacha. 
Lambyal in langatuwewe. Arnod chi iyaman cha hachi'n mansulud. 
Si galas chi angoscha si chelum un inchesancha , langaya cha si 
ma I uk ot i pat-ug cha utuwon s i pongod, ta ach i ka I u ma I ebuk 
umawid chi hachi'n chelum un inchesancha . 
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The Dog's shadow 

A dog found a bone . He took it in his mouth and went home. 
On his way home, he went over a long bridge. When he was in the 
middle of the bridge. he looked down and saw another dog in the 
water who a I so had a bone in his mouth. The dog on top of the 
bridge got jealous. He wanted to get the other dog's bone. So he 
barked at the dog he saw in the water. The bone in his mouth fel I 
and he lost it. The dog said, "If I had not been so greedy. I would 
not have barked . Then I would not have lost my own bone." 

The Stick Brooms 

There is a place that is very clean. Everyone in that place is 
always sweeping. No garbage is seen there because every morning 
they sweep. One day. an old man named Timbung thought of an 
evi I plan . When nighttime came, he stole al I the stickbrooms in 
that place. He ran away with al I the stickbrooms and used them 
for making his house on top of a faraway mountain. 

When his house was finished and he hadn't yet stayed in it. 
there was a strong typhoon . It hit Timbung's house. Everything 
was destroyed. Then he remembered where he got the things he 
used to make his house. He was w~ry sorry and he thought of 90 i ng 
back to his home. 

When he was back home, he was shocked over what he saw. 
Every yard was topsy-turvy. It was sod irty because there were no 
brooms to use. 
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So to get the town back to being clean again, Timbung went 
to gather lots of coconut sticks. Then he made them into 

stickbrooms. He gave one to every person in that town. Everyone 

started to sweep their yards again. The town became clean once 

more . Timbung was very happy that their town went back to its 

original beauty. 

The Sna i I and the Deer 

A snai I and a deer went to play one day. They were racing to 

see who could run faster. The starting point was a creek, and the 

f i na I point was another creek. So they started, and the deer ran 

with al I his strength so that he would not lose. 

When he reached a creek he rested. He ca 11 ed for the sna i I 

and the snai I answered, "Gung, gung". The deer was afraid. He 

thought the snai I was running faster than he was. So he started 

running fast again. 
When he came by another creek, he ca 11 ed and nobody 

answered. So he stopped to rest , because he thought the sna i I 

hadn't arrived yet . While he was resting , he fel I asleep. 

When he woke up, he was surprised to find it was already 

late in the afternoon. So he started to run fast again . Then he 

passed by snai I who was creeping very slowly. He was glad and 

went a bit slower. 
When the deer reached the f i na I point , right away he ca 11 ed 

for the sna i I . He answered, "Gung, gung". Then the deer, who was 

so embarrassed , said , " I over passed you creeping very slowly 
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along the road" . But what the deer didn't know was that there 
were plenty of snai Is in the creeks answering his cal I. 

The Carabao and the Cow 

The carabao and the cow are friends . During the day. they 
go everywhere together. And at night they a I ways s I eep together. 
One afternoon. it was very hot. The cow went to cal I the carabao 
to go take a bath in the river . When they were at the r iver . they 
removed their clothes and laid them on the riverbank . Both went 
into the river and started splashing each other. The two of them 
were so happy. 

Suddenly. the owner of the carabao arrived . He was holding 
a stick and was very angry. When the cow and the carabao saw 
him. they immediately ran and grabbed their clothes. Because 
both were frightened and in a hurry. each picked the wrong 
clothes . The cow got the carabao ' s clothes. and the carabao got 
the cow's clothes. They dressed in a hurry and ran away from the 
man. Since each of them had the wrong clothes on . to this day. 
the skin of the carabao is so tight. while the skin of the cow is 
very loose. 

How A Chi Id Learned A Lesson 

Si I umagen and Pokway are mother and chi Id . They are very 
poor because when Pokway was sti 11 a smal I chi Id . his father 
died. 
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Pokway is stubborn and lazy. He does not want to help his 
mother. He always depends on the money his mother earns. During 
the day when he is not sleeping. he goes gal I ivanting around and 
comes home only when it is dark, eating his food and doing 
nothing. Ever s i nee he was sma 11 . he has never he I ped his mother. 

One day when Pokway came home from roaming around , he 
immediately looked for something to eat. There was nothing in 
the pots . He cal led for his mother, but nobody answered . He 
noticed someone in the corner of the house, covered with a 
blanket. When he removed the cover, he found it was his mother, 
moaning with pain . She was burning with a fever. Pokway was 
frightened . He cried. 

When his neighbors heard him. they went to see what was 
wrong . They discovered Pokway's mother was very sick. They 
helped care for his mother. Not long afterward, his mother got 
wet I. 

Pokway saw the goodness of others towards him. This 
experience with his mother gave Pokway a lesson to think about. 
Si nee then he has started to he Ip his mother. He I ooks for work 
and gives his wages to his mother. 

After that their I ives started to prosper. The days passed to 
months, and months to years. Pokway and Si lumagan I ived 
happi Iy ever after. 
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Why the Chicken Scratches 

Once upon a time a chicken and an eagle I ived in a 
beautiful forest . Now the parents of these two had arranged that 
when both of them came of age. they would marry. 

Months and years passed . They both grew up. One day. the 
chicken went for a walk in the forest . When she was walking. she 
met a handsome rooster. Both stopped and each introduced 
themselves. As they continued walking together, they became 
better acquainted . Since that time they became close friends and 
fel I in love with one another. Eventually they got marr ied . 

When the Eagle learned of the marriage between these two, 
he was furious . He went to the house of the Chicken to get back 
the dowry he had given her. The Chicken was afraid of him. She 
said to the Eagle, " Please bear with me, for I don't have it. I lost 
it." 

The Eagle became very angry. He said to the Chicken , " I am 
going to ki 11 and eat every chick you wi 11 have because you have 
never respected me. You have married another man and now you 
have a I so I ost my dowry." 

Then the chicken pleaded and said , "Please don ' t eat my 
chicks. I wi 11 look for that dowry. I wi 11 also ask my chicks to 
help me hunt for it" . 

So the chicken started scratching the ground but she never 
found the dowry. a gold earring . of the eagle. 

So to this day. the hen and her chicks scratch the ground 
because they are sti 11 trying to find the lost dowry of the eagle. 
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And the eagle, every time he sees a chick, catches and eats it 

because he is sti 11 angry at the hen for losing his dowry. 

The Industrious and Lazy 

Once there were two neighbors who were ca 11 ed lndustr i ous 

and Lazy. Industrious always went to look for food , while Lazy 

sits and waits for that which is given to her. One day Industrious 

said to herself, I am going to gather vegetables for viand. So she 

got her bag and went on her way. 

When she reached the riverbank, she saw Mrs. Crocod i I e 

with her baby who was covered with some kind of skin disease. 

"Where are you going." asked the crocod i I e to Industrious. She 

told her she was going to gather vegetables for viand . The 

crocodile then told her "You take care of my chi Id and I wi 11 look 

for you " . So Industrious accepted the offer. 

What Crocod i I e did was to hi de and check first how 

Industrious took care of the baby. Industrious bathed the baby. 

After that, she rocked her to sleep and laid her on her bed . The 

Crocod i I e was happy ,to see how lndustr i ous took care of the 

chi Id . 
So. she went to get the vegetables. She fi I led the bag with 

al I kinds of good food from the river. She gave it to Industrious 

who I eft for home. 

Industrious found Lazy in her home waiting . When she 

opened her bag . she found out that Crocodile had fi I led it with 

al I kinds of good food . Lazy became jealous. 
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She went to the crocodile. When she arrived at the 
Crocodile's place, she immediately told her that she would take 
care of the baby crocod i I e so that mother crocod i I e cou Id 90 and 
look for food for her. 

The crocodile said yes. Before she went, she hid again and 
checked on Lazy's work . Lazy spanked and spanked the chi Id 
because she was crying. The crocodile, seeing what Lazy did, said, 
"You wi 11 see for yourself Lazy." She went to fi 11 the bag with 
snakes, centipedes and worms and tied it shut. 

She gave it to Lazy and to Id her to be carefu I or they might 
al I run away. When Lazy arrived home, she dumped out what was 
in the bag. She was frightened, so she cal led for her neighbors but 
nobody came to help her. 

The Ant and The Grasshopper 

It was summer time and it was very hot. Early one morning, 
the ant went to gather food. The grasshopper saw her. "Ant, you 
have plenty of work," said the grasshopper. "Yes," said the Ant. 
Then she told her that there ' s no way to work during the wet 
season because it wi 11 be so cold and there wi 11 be lots of rain. 
The grasshopper laughed at what she said. Then she left the ant 
and went on hopping. The Ant continued gathering her food for 
the future , while the grasshopper was there hopping and hopping 
al I the time. 

Soon it began to rain and rain . The Ant was safe in her 
home, warm and with food to eat, while her neighbor, the 
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grasshopper was cold and shivering in the corner of her house, 
because her roof was leaking. She was wet and hungry. She had 
nothing to eat. 

Soon she thought of the ant, and said, "I wi 11 go and borrow 
food from her." She went, and while she was sti 11 at the frontyard 
she cal led . The ant looked through the window to see who was 
cal I ing. Oh! It was Grasshopper. 

She let her come in, gave her wrappings to warm her body 
and food to eat. She became warm and fu 11. Then she said to the 
ant, "You are a very nice friend and neighbor. I have laughed at 
you when you worked so hard , yet you were the one to help me in 
my time of need." Since then the grasshopper started working and 
saving food for the future . 

The First Ricebirds 

Bel-la and Alus are husband and wife, and they have twin 
girls. Bel-la's work is farming , so everyday he goes to the farm. 
Whenever his wife brings his food, she puts the children in a 
cradle and covers them with a basket. When she arrives again 
from the farm, they are sti 11 sleeping . 

So she does this every time she goes somewhere. 
One day she went to get palcty, and on her way coming home 

she gathered snai Is from a ricefield . It took her so long that when 
she arrived she found the children crying . She put down her load, 
held her children , whose faces were al I reddish from crying, for a 
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long time. But even then, she didn't learn a lesson because she 
continued leaving them alone. 

Days passed , the twins grew. When they were sleeping one 
day, Al us went out to get pa lay. When the twins woke up their 

mother was not home. They tried getting up so they could sit but 
they couldn't do it. They tried to Jump but turned into birds. 

When their mother arrived, she immediately checked on 

where she put them to sleep. They were not there so she became 
frightened . 

She ca 11 ed her neighbors to ask if someone had taken them 

out. They said nobody came. When she came out of the house, she 
saw two birds in the yard that I ooked exact I y a I i ke. When she 
looked at them, she said , "They might be my twins." She tried to 
catch them but they flew away. 

A I us was ca 11 i ng for he Ip when her husband arrived . He 
asked what happened so she told him. The couple went to check 
where the birds flew. There they were in the ricefields eating 

pa lay. The mother tried to talk to them, but they answered her, 

"You make your pa lay as your children . You always left us alone . 

From now on, we wi 11 always eat the pa lay that you plant." 
Alus was heart broken over what happened to her children. 

It didn ' t take long before she got sick and died. The first 
Ricebirds originated from those twin children. 
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Nardo's Dream 

Nardo is a playful chi Id. His house is near a spring . One 
afternoon, he cal led his friends to 90 and take a bath in that 
spring. They went and were playing and splashing water on each 
other. Then someone sel I ing bananas passed by them and they 
bought some. After they ate the bananas, they threw the pee Ii ngs 
in the spring and they continued playing. They were enjoying 
themselves. 

Nardo was so tired that he slept soundly. He dreamed that 
he was thirsty. When he went to the spring there was no water at 
al I. He heard someone laughing but could not see anybody. He was 
afraid. He did not know what to do. 

"Who are you?" said Nardo. 
The voice answered "I am the spring and I wi 11 not give 

water" . 
Nardo answered, "what terrible thing did I do?" 
The spring answered back "You are very naughty. You made 

the spring dirty. It is ful I of banana peelings and mosquitoes and 
flies are starting to I ive there. It wi 11 make the vi I I age people 
sick". 

Nardo pleaded saying, "Please give me water , even just a 
I ittle." 

The spring answered, "No, I won't, even if you die." 
"Pity me, I can't breathe" said Nardo. 
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The spring answered back and said that it is al I right if 
Nardo di es because he does not know how to care for the spring 
that God has given him. 

Nardo was so frightened . He was trembling and could not 
breathe. He forced his eyes open. When he woke up, he realized he 
was only having a dream. 

So he said , "I am thankful that it was a dream and did not 
really happened. From now on " said Nardo, " I will always keep 
the spring clean , so it wi 11 not feel bad and its water wi 11 not dry 
out." 

The Elf 

There was once a nice carpenter who was a very good man. 
He was always kind and helpful to others . After his work one 
afternoon , he went home. He was walking fast by the rice fields 
because it was so qui et and a I ready getting dark. When he came 
near the p I ace where many ta 11 grasses grew, he heard a cry. It 
was coming from the ta 11 grasses. He went to see what it was and 
found a newly born baby without any wrappings. 

The carpenter said , "Oh, your mother is very crue I!" 
He picked up the baby and warmed him on his chest . The 

baby stopped crying . After awhile, the carpenter felt that the 
baby was scratching his chest . He pulled up his shirt to see. 

He was frightened because the baby was showing his very 
big teeth . He carefully looked down at the baby, and became more 
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frightened. The baby was an ugly elf with huge eyes. He shook the 

baby away and it fel I to the ground. 

The carpenter ran and prayed for he Ip from God. After a 

while, he looked back. The ugly elf was sti 11 there grinding his 

teeth. Then the elf said to him, "I tricked you!" and he 

disappeared. 

The Persecuted An i ma Is 

There were animals who were al I friends . They were the Cat, 

Goat, Cow, Rooster, and Dog. When they went for a journey in a 

different country . they were afraid because it was their first time 

to go to that place. In that foreign country, they saw big houses. 

They said to each other that each of them shou Id go and be cared 

for by the people I iving in the big houses. So that ' s what they 

did. 

One day. it happen that a 11 of them saw each other, so they 

al I asked how each one was doing. The cat said the man she is 

I iving with is a hard man and always beating her. The cow stated 

that his master is very proud and beats him when he-takes his 

rest. The Goat said her master is very kind , always giving Goat a 

bath because he is going to roast her. Then the Rooster said, "It is 

the same with me, Goat. I am very old and I cannot crow so my 

master wi 11 cook me for dinner." 

So they al I agreed , " People are so cruel. Let's al I run away. 

We don't Ii ke to be beaten and cooked. " 
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After they al I- talked to each other, they al I ran away. When 

they were walking in the forest, they came across a smal I, 

beaut iful house. They peeped in tmd saw five men counting a lot 

of money and gold. 
The an i ma Is dee i ded to think of something to do to scare 

those robbers . So they al I yelled at the same time. The robbers 

got scared and ran away. They were a 11 scared because they 

thought it was a ghost that yelled . The animals entered the house 

after them and hid a 11 the riches the robbers had I eft. They turned 

off the I ight and waited because they knew those robbers were 

going to return for the money they had left behind. The cat sat 

herself in the middle of the stove ; the cow took his place near the 

door; the dog sat on the table; the rooster went to sit on the 

ceiling ; and the goat waited behind the house. 

After awhile the robbers returned . They walked past each 

other because they were sti 11 afraid . The Goat went near one man 

and caught him with his rope so he stumbled down. The Cow 

chased the others and one was thrown near the tab I e so the dog 

bit him. The one bitten ran . He was going to kindle the fire 

because he thought the eyes of the cat were coa Is when the 

rooster jumped on him. The rooster flapped his wings; ashes 

blinded the man; and the cat scratched him. So, because they were 

al I afraid, they al I ran away. They never returned . The animals 

laughed at the men who were afraid of them. Those animals then 

stayed in the I ittle house in the forest and I ived happily with 

what man had stolen . 
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The Mosquito, Spider and The Lizard 

The mosquito. spider and the I izard are friends . They alway~ 
90 and play together . They do their work together and play 
together . They never separate. 

One day the I izard was crying . "Why. what happened?" 
asked the spider. " Mosquito has bitten me", answered Lizard. 
Then Spider told him that Mosquito had bitten him the other 
night too. 

They got angry and said they would 90 and look for him. But 
they could not find him. Mosquito was hiding because he was 
guilty. He was afraid of Spider and Lizard. 

From then on whenever Spider and Lizard see a mosquito , 
they eat it because they became enemies. They are doing that 
because the mosquito has bitten them before . 

Chi I lalayan 

There were three sisters and Chi 11 a I ayan was the prettiest. 
There were many who wanted to marry her. but shed idn't I ike any 
of them. When Tabbed , a snake who I ived in another country. 
heard about her. he came to see Chi I lalayan . He talked to her 
father . Geyyaman (centipede) . He said that he wanted to take 
Chi I lalayan to his country. Geyyaman did not consent because he 
was afraid that Tabbed would eat Chi I lalayan. 

The snake became angry and s I apped his ta i I on the post of 
the house of Geyyaman. Water began to f i 11 the yard and the 
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house started floating away. Geyyaman was frightened and asked 
snake to stop it. He said snake could take Chi I lalayan with him. 
So Snake stopped the flood. 

When Chi I lalayan and Tabbed were starting to 90, he let 
Chi I lalayan ride on his back. She cried continuously along the 
way. 

When they passed by a vi 11 age where some of her suitors 
I ived, the " friends " said, "That's what you get for being proud! 
Now you are married to a snake." 

Chi 11 a I ayan er i ed even harder because she was so 
embarrassed . 

When they reached snake ' s country, he brought her to a large 
and beautiful house. When he let her in , a handsome man was 
there waiting for them. The snake went out and right away got 
into a pool . The man told Chi I lalayan that the snake is his father. 
He to Id her he became a snake when he sme 11 ed a ch icken being 
roasted , because that is the way they are made. He also told her 
his name is Byayantok (snake) . Not long afterwards they were 
married. 

Months and years passed and Chi 11 a I ayan became homesick. 
She told Byayantok that they should 90 home for a visit. He 
agreed but said he himself would not 90 along . So Chi I lalayan 
went home. 

Her father was very happy to see her sti 11 alive. When 
asked , she told how they I ived in the snake's country. Her sisters 
would not believe unti I they saw her husband. Then Chi I lalayan 
returned to her husband. 
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Soon they had a son . She wanted to have her son see his 

grandfather. So she asked Byayantok to accompany them to her 

father's home. Byayantok did not want to go because he was 

afraid someone might roast a chicken while they were there . So 

Chi 11 a I ayan sent word to her peop I e that they shou Id not roast 

any chicken when they were there. Chi I lalayan prepared rice cakes 

and they began their journey. 

They had only been with her father for a day when one 

jealous vi I I age mate of Chi I lalayan's went to roast a chicken 

under her father's house. Byayantok sme 11 ed the chicken. His feet 

started to turn into a snake. He told his wife and right away they 

left. 

By the time they had reached their front· yard his body, from 

his feet up to his neck, was turning into a snake. Byayantok said 

to his wife "Take our son inside the house." She obeyed him. 

When Chi I lalayan looked out of the house, her husband 

turned into a snake completely. He went down to the pool to be 

with his father the snake. Chi I lalayan was very sorry she had 

forced him to go along to her father's house. 

John the Lazy 

John was a chi Id who was very lazy. If you gave him 

something to do, he would not do it. He only wants to eat and 

sleep. Instead of going to school with the other children , he 

hides. When school is dismissed he comes out of hiding. 
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One afternoon, when he came home, he said to his mother, 
"I know what we are having for I unch today." His guess was 
correct . After that he always guessed what his mother cooked for 
lunch . John's mother said that her son is intel I igent because he 
can always guess what she is cooking for lunch. She is not aware 
that her son does not 90 to ·schoo I but hi des under the house and 
sleeps. He also comes out of hiding when the other children arrive 
from schoo I. 

One day John's mother sent him to buy crabs for lunch. He 
really did not want to 90 because he was feeling so lazy. Finally 
when he reached the market, he bought some crabs and left. When 
he was walking home, he began to yawn . "I'm sleepy," he said, 
"since you crabs have lots of feet. you walk home." He let them 
out of his bag and to Id them to 90 home and te 11 his mother to 
cook them for lunch. Then he lay down under a tree and fel I 
asleep. Soon he was snoring. 

By noon. John had not yet arrived home. His mother was 
angry with John for taking so long and she hadn't even cooked 
lunch. It was late in the afternoon when John woke up and went 
home. 

Right away he asked his mother for something to eat. His 
mother said , "What did you buy? What took you so long?" John 
answered, "The crabs left ahead of me because I went to sleep. 
Anyway. I was too lazy to carry them." His mother scolded him. 
While his mother was sti 11 scolding him. John went to I ie down 
and fel I asleep. So, he never heard the advice. 
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Pineapple 

Pina and her mother went to I ive in the mountains so they 
could do some gardening. The mother was very industrious and she 
had lots of plants. Orie day the mother felt some pain in her body 
and cou Id not get up. When she fe It hungry she to Id Pina to cook 
them something to eat. So she started the fire . When she was 
ready to start cooking the rice, she asked her mother where it was. 
She also asked where al I the things she needed for cooking were. 
The mother got tired of answering and she said to Pina "I wish 
your eyes wou Id become p I enty so you cou Id see a 11 the things you 
need . Every time you do something, you always ask." 

Pina was hurt because of what her mother had said so she 
went out to the garden. She did not come back home that evening. 
Then days passed and no chi Id returned to their home. When the 
mother got we 11 , she went to I ook around in their garden. Then she 
found a plant she did not know. When she looked at it, it looked 
I ike it had lots of eyes. She said , "Maybe this is my daughter 
Pina ." So she named the plant Pineapple. 

Why the Rabbit has Long Ears 

A Long time ago, the leader of al I the animals I iving in the 
forest was the owl because he was very wise. One day, he 
gathered a 11 the an i ma Is so they cou Id ta I k about their work and 
their laws. They were happy because they would see each other. 
When they were about to start, the owl checked every animal that 
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was gathered and saw that the rabbit was not there. When he 
asked where Rabbit was. nobody knew. 

So Owl flew to the Rabbit's house. He cal led when he 
arrived and Rabbit did not answer. The owl cal led angrily again. 
He said. "If you wi 11 not come out. I wi 11 make your ears longer." 
But the rabbit did not believe. She ignored it and slept. When she 
was about to wake up. she felt her ears growing long. She got up 
and cal led for the owl. She told him she would 90 and join the 
other animals . 

After awhile. her ears stopped growing. Rabbit was 
embarrassed . She went near the owl and told him to make his ears 
shorter and she would stop disobeying him. Then the owl told her. 
"That's what you get for being disobedient. So that you wi 11 
always remember your stubbornness. let your ears remain long." 
Rabbit was very sad and cried . Since then the rabbit has long ears . 

Why the Mosquito Buzzes and Bites 

A I ong ti me ago. I i ke the peop I e. the mosquitoes I i ved on 
one of the mountains . They had a leader whom they loved and 
obeyed . These mosquitoes respected the people and everyone on 
the earth . 

Their leader had a very beautiful daughter and many wanted 
to marry her. Sometimes. they would sing for her during the night 
and they were so happy. In that place where the mosquitoes I ived. 
is Angngalu . who wanted to marry Miss Mosquito. The father of 
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Miss Mosquito did not I ike him because he came from another 

country and besides that, he was not from the mosquito clan . 

One day, Mosquito's friends went to sing for her. Because 

their song was so sweet, Mosquito flew on a leaf and slept. She 

slept so soundly that her friends left her alone. Angngalu was 

hiding near where the mosquito slept. When he knew that 

Mosquito was alone, he hooked her and brought her to a very far 

country . 
When evening came, her father looked for her. He went to 

ask her friends where she went . They told him she was sleeping on 

a leaf in their yard . He cal led for her but there was no answer . He 

went down to look but she was missing. Leader mosquito was 

frightened because Angngalu had kidnapped her. 

Leader Mosquito cal led al I the mosquitoes so they could 90 
and look for his daughter. He told al I the mosquitoes that if they 

would not find his daughter, they would bite al I people and every 

I iving animal to avenge what Angngalu did to his daughter. From 

that time on . unti I now, the mosquitoes bite and they make noise 

because they are sti 11 angry with Angngalu who kidnapped their 

leader's daughter. 

The Dragonfly and the Ant 

The dragonfly and the ant are friends. One day they went to 

the fields . They went home late in the afternoon. On their way 

home, they passed a spring . So they said, " Let's take our bath so 

we wi 11 be cleqn when we arrive." So they took off their clothes . 
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The dragonfly showered first his head but when the water 
was pouring over him. his head came off so he died. When the ant 
looked through where dragonfly was standing . she saw his body on 
the ground. So the ant picked up his g-string and put it on so he 
cou Id go and te 11 what happened to the others. 

While the ant was walking . he kept pul I ing up his g-string 
and tightening it so much that his body was cut into halves. So he 
died as wel I. 

It was already getting dark and the ant and the dragonfly 
hadn't yet come home. So their vi I lage mates went to check on 
them. When the vi I I age people reached the spring site, they saw 
the body of the dragonfly and the ant on the ground. both dead 
and divided into halves. They looked for the halves but found 
none. Since then. a dragonfly always seems to be looking for 
something when near a spring. And the ants too always walk in 
groups because they are sti 11 looking for the half of the body of 
their friend who died. 

The Leach 

Once upon a time, there I ived a girl named Tai inggaya. She 
always wanted to be brought along . Whenever her mother went 
somewhere she cried and wanted to go along. If her mother did 
not take her along she insisted. One day her mother was in a hurry 
to go to the farm. Tai inggaya wanted to go. and because her 
mother was hurrying. she did not attend to her. She cried while 
she fol lowed her mother. Then Tai inggaya fel I down to a field 
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below. It didn't take long for her to stop crying. Her mother 

thought she returned back home. When she looked back to check, 

Tai inggaya was not there. When the mother looked down below, 
Tai inggaya was there in the rice field, her body buried in the mud 
and only her head could be seen. She walked down to get her. 
When she pulled her up. her body turned into a leech and 
immediately stuck to the mother's body. She tried to shake it off, 
but the more she shook, the more it stuck. Ta Ii nggaya became a 

leech. She sucks blood for she is not yet weaned. The leech always 

sticks because, I ike Tai inggaya. it wants to always go along. 

Maybe and Sure 

Maybe and Sure are brothers. Sure is older. rich, and he is 

very greedy. Maybe is younger, poor, and he is very kind. There was 
a day that Maybe and his family had no food. He did not know 

where he could 90 and borrow. Then he thought of his rich brother. 

Sure. They have plenty and if he would 90 and ask. Sure would 

give. So he prepared and went. 
He arrived late in the afternoon. Right away he told his 

brother why he had come. Sure said that he does not give away 
freely, but if his brother wanted to, he could borrow and when he 
pays it back. he must add interest. Maybe accepted, for he had no 
one else to ask from. So Sure brought out al I the things Maybe 

needed. What he gave was not very good: a very thin pig and 
chickens that were already ravaged with sickness . Maybe 

patiently accepted them and left. He prayed on his way home 
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unti I he reached his house. He sat down and thought of what to 
do. And then he said, "I wi 11 90 and plant this pa lay so that when 
I harvest, I wi 11 have some to pay my debt to my brother." So he 
went to plant. He planted kamote so he would have food for his 
pigs. He took care of his chickens. It didn't take too long before 
his animals became plenty. His plants grew. Their I ife improved. 
And he went to pay back what he borrowed from his greedy 
brother. 

One day Maybe went to work in the fields . When he got 
tired , he went to rest under a tree. Hefel I asleep and had a dream. 
In his dream a chi Id was talking to him. This chi Id told him about 
his toy hammer. When you use it, tel I it what you want and it wi 11 
give it to you. The chi Id showed where he put it. After awhile 
Maybe woke up perspiring and said , oh it was only a dream. But he 
thought of what the chi Id to Id him. So he went to see where the 
chi Id put the hammer. It really was there. He took it and went 
home. When he reached his house, he tried it. He asked for wealth 
and goodness of the heart and his I ife prospered. 

Years passed. Sure heard that Maybe was now wealthier 
than he was. Sure was not happy. for he was jealous. So he went to 
see Maybe. When he arrived , Maybe told him where he got it. Sure 
left and went to the place . When he arrived , he removed every 
stone he saw looking for the hammer. The chi Id Maybe saw in his 
dream arrived, and Sure got angry for he blamed him for taking 
his hammer. The chi Id whistled and other children arrived . One 
after the other. they pulled the nose of Sure unti I it became very 
long . Then al I of a sudden they disappeared. 
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The Centipede and the Dog 

The dog and the centipede walked together. When they were 
along the way, the centipede bit the dog. He cried but continued 
walking . They met a cat, and he asked what happened. The dog 
told what the centipede did to him. They went on. When they got 

ti red they stopped for a wh i I e, and ago in the centipede bit the 
dog. When the dog got tired, he left the centipede and went 
ahead. The centipede sti 11 fol lowed him. 

After awhile, they reached a big river. The dog swam 
ahead. He left the centipede for he was afraid he might bite him 
in the middle of the river and he would drown. 

When the dog was in the middle of the river, he heard the 

centipede cal I ing for help. He wanted to 90 and help. but he 
thought of the cruelty of the centipede to him. The centipede kept 
cal I ing and cal I ing for help. The dog had compassion, so he 
returned back for him. He put the centipede on his back and 
crossed the river. 

When they reached the riverbank, the centipede again bit 
the dog. The dog got angry at h im and asked why he was doing 
that. Then the centipede told him that he felt bad if he doesn't 
bite. The dog answered him, "Your character is evident by your 

actions ." 
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The Guava of Gatan (Giant) 

There were three sisters, and their mother who I ived in the 
country. Whenever the mother went to work, she would tel I her 
children not to roam in the forest because there's a giant named 
Gatan who eats people. 

One day, they were left alone when their mother went to 
work, planting. The eldest convinced her sisters that they needed 
to go gather guavas from the forest. They a 11 went. When they 
arrived, they started gathering. After awhile, Gatan came 
yel I ing. He was angry that they were taking his guavas. They al I 
ran away and took refuge in their home. Gaton fol lowed them. 
They were sti 11 trying to hide when they heard Gatan's footsteps 
at their front door, so they hastily hid. The eldest climbed into 
the cei I ing of the house, the second rolled herself in a mat, and 
the youngest hid in a barre I. 

After awhile, Gaton pushed open the door, entered, and 
looked for them. When he looked up, he saw the eldest in the 
cei I ing. He pulled her down and ate her immediately. He found 
the other ro 11 ed in the mat and ate her too. The one in the barre I 
had to cough . She was afraid to cough because if Gaton heard it, 
he would find her. But when she could control it no longer, it 
came out and it was so loud. The giant got scared and quickly ran 
away. 

The youngest came out from hiding. She saw the bones of 
her sisters scattered around the house and she cried. By then her 
mother arrived from work and found her daughter crying . When 
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asked what happened, she told her story. The mother said to the 

chi Id, you don't obey what I tel I you, now where wi 11 we go to 
I ook for your sisters? The g i r I was sorry and sad for she has no 
sisters to play with. She was also lonely. 

Mother PI enty 

There was once a mother who went to the farm . She put her 
I i tt I e g i r I on her back and brought her a I ong for there was no one 

to watch her. When they arrived, she said, "I wi 11 go gather gabi." 
So she went. When she reached the middle of her field, she left 
her girl and told her to sit and wait while she gathered gabi. She 

started digging and it was not long before she had gathered 
plenty. Then , a caterpi I lar as big as a mortal appeared. It was 
headed toward the chi Id. The chi Id was afraid of it so she cal led 
her mother. "Mother plenty! Mother plenty!" she shouted . Her 
mother answered back, "Yes we have plenty." not knowing that 

there was a very big caterpi I lar whom the chi Id was afraid of. 
After awhile, the caterpi I lar reached the chi Id and 

swallowed her. Later the mother thought. "Maybe my daughter 

fel I asleep for she stopped cal I ing. So she went to see. Her chi Id 
was not there. She looked al I around the field but there was no 

chi Id. After awhile she saw a very. very big caterpi I lar creeping 
away. She was not satisfied, so again she went to look around the 
whole field. She never found the chi Id, and she went home crying. 
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The Eagle and the Other Animals 

A long time ago. the animals I iving in the forest were al I 
in good terms. They were al I a very happy group. Among al I these 
animals, the parrot was always the troublemaker . Tricky Parrot 
thought, "Wait, I wi 11 do something to make the other animals 
fight, I ike the dog and the eagle . I am jealous because they 
always 90 together. They are alwaysjol ly because Eagle rides on 
the back of Dog; And while riding . Eagle removes his fleas while 
Dog rides him around . I wish to be the one to ride," said the 
jea I ous Parrot . 

So Parrot went out to tel I I ies to Dog . Arriving at Dog's 
house, he first asked if Eagle was around , but Dog told him h.e 
went visiting. Then the Parrot told Dog, "Your friend Eagle is 
always talking about you . He says you are ugly and smelly." The 
parrot to Id I i es to destroy the friendship of the dog and the eag I e. 
The dog didn't know that the parrot was very jea I ous of their 
friendship, but he believed what he told him. 

When the eagle came back, Parrot ran away. The dog got 
angry at Eagle. "Cheat. I iar, you betrayed me," said the dog 
trembling . The Eagle was confused. Then Dog told Eagle that 
Parrot came, and related everything he heard from Parrot . Then 
Dog said, "I wi 11 ki 11 you ." He hit the eagle unti I he flew away. 

Eagle went to ask for help from the other birds . The dog 
also went to Tiger, Carabao, Deer, and other animals with four 
legs . Everyone was angry. "Let'~ fight." said the Lion. "We wi 11 
fight the group of Eagle." It was in the morning when al I the 
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animals were gathered. Al I the animals with four legs grouped 
together and those with wings grouped together too. They started 
fighting and yel I ing. The horse kicked the chickens. geese. and 
ducks. The Dog ate the chickens. The birds pecked at the eyes of 
the cat. cows and others . Many died. Everyone was screaming. 
After some time they got tired, so they stopped. 

Then the owl , who was hiding on top of a tree. came out. 
" Kup. Kup. Kup. Kup." he said. " Listen . Parrot is responsible for 
al I this trouble. I heard their conversation with Snake. They 
thought I was asleep when they were making plans. Let's ki 11 
Parrot for he is a I iar." So what they did was they al I gathered 
together and discussed how to improve their situation. The Lion 
said. "Only one among us is very evi I-minded. Let's punish him so 
he w i 11 I earn ." So they did. Then they made a peace pact. Arid 
their unity was restored . 

The Two Brothers 

There were two brothers who were orphaned. Everyday they 
hunted for their I iving . 

One day. while they were hunting in a big forest . they heard 
crowing. They looked for where the crowing was coming from. 
Finally they saw a rooster. He kept scratching the ground , and 
then putting his beak to the ground. The brothers caught the 
chicken . They checked the area he was scratching and water was 
coming out of it. They were very happy that the chicken had found 
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a source of water. They made it into a I i tt I e poo I so the water 
would gather. 

Then the brothers started di 99 i ng next to the water source. 
Their friends saw what they were doing. Wondering , the friends 
asked them what they were doing. The brothers said they were 

making a field. Their friends laughed at them. They said, "Where 
wi 11 you get the water?" The friends mocked the brothers again . 
The two brothers just continued digging. Their friends kept 
laughing at them. 

The brothers did not stop di 99 i ng unt i I they had finished a 
wide area. Then they let the water that the chicken had found fi 11 

the area . Amazingly, there was plenty of water. The brothers were 
very thankfu I. Because they were so happy that they had found the 
source of water, they went to get a chicken and cook it near the 

source so that it wou Id not dry out. 
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